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T2I, -station for torpedo boats, add believe 
that submarined and torpedo boats using 
Heligoland as a base will make it nest 
to impossible for a hostile force to block
ade the seacoast from Borkum to Sylt.
The blockading fleet would ?have not 
only to expect attack from the front and 
on its flanks, but, further than all this, 
Heligoland is regarded as thé base for 
torpedo boat and submarine attack . xi 
against the estuaries of the east coast of .1 » j 
England.
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i The control of the North Sea is of par- * 
amount importance alike to Ehgland as 
to Germany, in the event of httual 'con
flict England long ago assigned to the 
British*, fleet the toaktof securing com
mand of the North Sea in the! eve^

It was for this reason yrjt.
ish war ships have beej^ in from
distant parts of *i1ie wor]d, until tp-day 
only a stre^. 'crniSgr or g0 \£ found in I 
forciports. The whole strength of the 
British navy has been concentrated for 
North Sea operations, and when the Eng
lish fleèt stilled under sealed orders on . 
war threatening it was generally con
ceded that Hie fleet liad made a ren
dezvous iu the North Sea.

The old English policy of making the » 
enemy’s ertasf ifhc first' line of defence 
Is lieW to be hazardous in the case of ttiej 
German North Sea sltOre line. In tltisj I 

war the English Idng ago planned an off
shore blockade—one that would effectu
ally seal" up the North Sea while laying j 
her blockading vessels less liable "to attack 
from' torpedo boat and' Submarine.

Tills off-shore blockade, as generally 
understood, comprises a line rfrom t,Ue 
north of Scotland to the Norwegian 

This is the norlli line. The south
ern or western entrance to the North 
Sea is stopped at the entrance to the 
Straits of Dover.

The east coast of England 'forms the 
hase of operations of tile British fleet 
against the ’German coast. It comprises 
the whole" of the western border of the 
North Sea from Dover to Dnneansby 
Head, a distance of about five hundred 
miles, prolonged some sixty miles to the 
Orkney Islands on the north.

The mouth of the Thames, with the 
first class ports of Chatham atifl Slieer- 
ness and the advance tornado: hunt and 
submarine bases at Dovci, and Harwich 
have command of the North Sea routes 
froip and to the Straits of Dover. The 
German North Sea base lies a little to (lie 
northward of Doverj and for this reason 
has led to the construction by the British 
Of a sçeouil base, f ifot class in character, 
more to the northward. This new base 
is at Rosyth, situated on the Firth of 
Forth, about three hundred and fifty 
miles north of Dover.

From Rosyth tile distance to Heligo
land. Dover and to the Skagerak ate
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Privât, in the F

which the German. ... -
French on August 5, ISTO, and thé other
the naval battle pf Mobile Bay, in which
Admiral Farragut’s fleet defeated and

destroyed the remains of the Confederate

Navy on August 5, 1S64."

Each of these battles was of the utmost 
importance in the wa¥ durlhè VhiëÜ they 

occurred. In the case of Saitft-Privat it 
allowed the siiperiorit/ of the German 
army from every standpoint and pfèsaged 

the swift victory Which was to cope in 
so short a time. In the case of the Mo
bil? Pay battle.it struck a deadly blow at 
the fast dying hopes of the Confederacy.

là the present conflict history Is re
peating itself in the strange way that 
only history çan. But will the outcome 
be the same? That is a question for an 
answer to which' military experts tiie 
world over will watch with breathless in

terest.
One of the best accounts of the battle 

of Saint-Priyat, with all of its grim and 
tragic meaning to the French, Is con
tained in Emile Ollivier’s “The Franco- 
Prnssian War and Its Hidden Can ,
Mr. OUivier, who was a noted member of . 
the French Academy, was also prominent 
in the Cabinet of the Emperor Napoleon
III. , , ’ y ,, '

He is regarded as one of the rne^i best 
informed concerning the foreign policies 
which resulted in the war. Discussing 
Saint-Privât and its effect upon the war. 

’Mr. OUivier skid
“At Spigheren we had the superiority 

in numbers during most of the day, and 
it war in Bazaine’s power, by goipg bim-

AM flvin» too fast to be hit by any bullet,” is the aviator’s idea. He possesses confidence, too, in the knowledge that he makes a very Small target for any * ■ divisions thither, to turn whgt was
“.r^r-U u .4,4d à, ,M, the'.«,«« i. ... b„, , M„„,< t. »*. . good , «-« - *" >W “« | , «% f

mrr'zrz ». =™,.... “4 “ ■""" “ Iavoid the resulting explosion. They depend on the accuracy of infantry fire to repel any attack by aircraft descending lower than 8 T with a blindness deserving of never end

ing tears, had not given the order to re- _ 
treat to an army which he should have 
thrown forward upon an enemy poorly 
placed and entangled in gorges and ra
vines- we should have scored one of those 
triumphs which put, an end to

"Again on August 18, at Saiut-Privat, 
if thé Guârd and the artillery iTserve 
had been thrown in by -Bazaine and , 
Bourbaki, to cut’ through thé centre the 
insane enveloping movement of the Ger- 

or to vyiPé ont the Prussian Guard 
decimated by Canrobert, we

the
*
:

1IIhours before the case is called and! 
this has not been done.

Mr. Kearney, the Hull prothonotaryl 
states that Mr. J. E. Caldwell, whj 
laid the complaint against the baseball » 
clubs took the summonses to Ottawa !

Monday last and that they should 
have been served at the latest bef<u4S 
io o’clock yesterday morning.

Henry MacBean of London Ont, 
twa$ killed by a cave-in at a gravel! 
pit near Galt.
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JWine House” su-
almost equi-distant. This central posi
tion. however, is not regarded as favor
able for a German blockade, since it 

a four hundred mile run

ness,

1ed to Their would mean 
front a close-in blockading line to, Rosyth. 
Compare this with the ninety mile run 
only from the American blockading line 
at Havana to Key West.

Among naval experts it is he|(l that. .a. 
run from a blockading line to a base 
should not exceed 150 to 200 Toiles. Be
cause of the distance from Rosyth nd- 
ditionitr brisés hod to be forme^l further 
north nmong the islands.

The XorHi Sea is essentially \he thres
hold to Northern and Central Europe. 
Possession or command of the North Sen 
means dominance of much of the com
merce of Central Europe. Because of its 
enbrmons importance commercially the 
North Sea may be regarded as the key 
to the situation. Tp keçp this sea open 
and, free is of, vital necessity to the 
eouiltry lying economically behind it.

Because of the danger of an inshore 
blockade, assuming always that the Ger- 
mlin fleet is iiot m possession of the sea. 
.has arisen the idea of the extended block
ade. Tills extended blockade uks

time to

_____________________________ ____ . ^ ____________ __________________ * - . ‘ i

Germany Casts Envious jpye ori fielgium 
and Luxemburg, Both Neutral Countries

ILDING Only the British navy, thave the lessons of the extended French 
experiments, when ships fired 
riod of three days at batteries placed in 
varying positions on bluffs, and it was 
found that under tlie most favorable 
ditions which obtained that not more than 

of tlie personnel would

can hope for.
vit# its many cruisers and battle ships, 
could undertake to bpttie up the entire 
North Sea by stretching a line across 
from the Orkneys to the coast of Norway, 
mid in addition there must be a sufficient 
i.umber of ships to take care of the mouth 
r,t the Dover Straits a yd of the east coast 
of England.

German defence is always offensive and 
German torpedb boats may be expected to 
make a dash for English sen ports and 
naval stations. The hazard is great, but 
the results if successful would be worth 
probably the undertaking.

German Gons.
The German fleet is equipped solely 

with Ixrtipp guns. Su eh a tiling as a 
burst Knipp gun has ue.ver been known.

This result is ascribed tq tlie crpcible,
!l The “uVVte0 subjected to trial weighed nickel steel which Krupp invariably, uses sau.
too qqr, ,,‘mimls and the conditions of the in ordnance. The German powder ,is M- Saxe, Blucher, whose timely arrival saved 
, ; V ,rèd that it withstand at point «client, and in comparison with British ihe forces ot Wellington, “the Iron Duke,
test req . - shots’ frc|m in Arm- powder is regarded generally as superior, from.defeat at Waterloo, where the hero
blank r g - using Kropp steel There is little doubt imported Knipp of the Napoleonic wars fought bis last
S. r<??S T, „llel]_s Wei»hed 2,205 pounds guns can be expected to stand up under great fight.

■ e wime the powdei”charges consisted a longer fire than Woolwich guns. The Occupying a strategic place on the map
of 8“7 mounds of one-hole brown prismatic British powder is very hard on gun rifling,
nowder Tlie actual energy developed on Tins has long been known, but it is per
il pact amounted on an average for three haps cheaper to continue the guns as de
shots to 47 460 foot-tons. signed, make them in more plentiful quan-

Tlie plate stood the test faultlessly. titles, perhaps, than resort to a qhahgp m
Tlie onfv effect produced by the tliree powder plants. This is tlie view that 

shots was-the appearance on tlie surface'many leading British officer* have long 
of the cupola ef several long abrasions held, 
of 5 10 and 4 centimetres depth, and a! There is
number of cracks besides, five of which der is oile of the safest and best keeping 
showed themselves oil the rear side. powders in the world, and for this reason

The result of the trial altered in no more than any, other the British have held 
respect a conclusion to be formed as to on to it. It is at the same time one of the 
when the plate would be breached in the 
ease of a long continued fire. All the 
steel shots employed were shivered into 
countless splinters. These splinters were 
so hot that at the last fire they set fire 
to the woodwork around the plate, which 
woodwork was entirely burnt down.

If a 100-tbn Armstrong gun firing 
three shots point blank at a Gruson tur
ret .was unable to make any impression, 
it is hardly within the realm of possi
bility that a ship firing at a long dis
tance and unable to exert even as' much 
energy on the . plate wbuid do 
And it.'must be borne in mind that 
Çruson tprtéts cover the approach to the 
Elbe and Wèser and to Wilhelmshaven, 
and cover Heligoland

Danger In Night Attacks.
If the blockading fleet did keep just tout of jUr-na# dTithe "German ; coast 

guns there would be the ever present dan
ger of attack at night from submarine 
ot torpedo boat ' So long as the ;N"orth 

be blockaded effectually from 
the deeper waters of-the north, yet in 
rough tumbling water, as it were, at a

The strength af*tl#*German batteries, long distance from the bases of the en- ,
their great range and the treachéréus na- emys submarines, if will, be safer work. Kerry, was commissioned second, Na
ture of the inshore writers of thé south There will he less chance for a submarine tenant fh the Royal Engineers. From
side of the North Sea all contribute to the to "approach üiidcféeted. It will be seen rV10 rank of subaltern to that ef field
hazard of an inshore blockade. through the daylight hours by the scouts. r,arsbal 0f >he Britbh Empire “Kitchener

As an illurtrutfon of flic ineffective re- and the had weather which may be counted ; ■ if, en. ur0motion
suits obtained in firing at guns mounted upon two-third, of the time will be the Khartoum received every promot,on 
high up in shore batterie* from ships we best protection the blockading fleet] for meritorious service.

over a pe-
wars.

ODSIE ST. con-

!fifty per cenf 
have been injured and that not more than 

third of the gnus were put out of ac-
Their Integrity Guaranteed by Treaties, Former Is Being Colonized by Teutons and Little 

Duchy Is Buffer Between France and Her Old Enemy—Switzerland Free from Euro- “»e^-y 
pean War Entanglements, and Holland’s Independency Guaranteed by England.

sîtssîm,*" rtirs iter *“ “lh* “ “ ... «
been popular with the people of the Historians naturally place Swiss history our at my had been sent back tow a 

Netherlands in five divisions (1) The origin of the paris, and not to the north into the net
The severance of the political ties be. : confederation, up to 1291; (2). the relief 0j gedan> France would bave been saved, 

seteiance or tne po from dependence on the family of Haps- _ Thiers often said To the very endtween the northern, and southern Netherup to ng4 . (>) ^ shaklng of£ ot «a Th.ere ofton sam,^ 49^ W fort.
lands dates back tp 1579, w en e dependence, of the empire, up to 1*99 ; CA> . _ ' y - cdujg have and should
of the southern section of the country,'^ perjod of rel|gloU3 dlvl3lon3 anct French ^ J™’ “ ^ere Ju9tified 'in be-
now known as Belgium, broke away from ,nn'uence. and (6) the construction of an -*aTf w0"" £ L™rriil lode* doubts it
the northern section and announced their,jfldapendent aa evldenced by the >0 tpiparttol judge do
intention of supporting the causeref Ca-Jé6lfetitutions ot ii4s ^ iS74 to-day. _____its outcome
tholteism and their loyalty to the Bpanis on accoünt of the mountainous nàture of 4\ Idle not SO dramatic *-n 
Kin- The northern provinces, on tr.e most of the country the Swiss naturally and results as the battle of Saint-rrivat, 
contrary, by the Union of Utrecht, January became" a self-reliant body of people. They Jjjg rogaesment In Mobile Bay 
20, 1579, announced their intention o£ oe- looked with disdain upon the pretensions of „ d i iye The bay is protected 
fenriih- the!" lights ' tmd liberties, polit those who" asserted their "divine right to e6uauj, * ■ j, f

Since ics, as' wc’l as religious, against any for- rule," and the character of their country from, the .Gulf of Slexiço by two. strong 
e!»n Power which should challenge theta, made it easy for them to dispute stch pre- natural fbrtiïiçatiotis—Mobile Point on 
Then followed a Ions series ot "internal tensions by force of arms. In all the wars th" east am) Dauphin Island on the west.

and forei-n wars hr which which disturbed the peaceof Europetiuring ™e east a 4 , rrl,„fflssensiorra and fore = ^ prlze of the Mlddlé Ages the Swiss, first bn one about three mile» apart. Hie shiB chan
Beigiuiït , - j iminstri' were side and then on the other, usually1‘gained nel. however, is less than 2,000 yards

- Belgium is a neutral Power, her neutral- and the sieges to which its cities w the latter contests, however, the Swiss Morgan, while the island was protected
Te1-,4!, tiT,.,l'leaIVte ot jected. . Nation confederation seemed bound to France by by Fort Gaines, which was the less

Louuou Ot lSdf and lSdJ. The Powers Bonding of Belgium as ■ closer ties than to any other nation. ■' , l hlc of the two fortifications. A
i.-tiicn signed mese treaties are Great Bnt- „ ■. . nffairs continued until onnidabie ot tlie two iortmca
am. Austria, t rance, reuse,a. and Russia. This state of and tne first Swiss Aeutrnltty Guaranteed. üne of piles and torpedoes was stretched
tor many years Germany had had her after the toll o £ igu. By the As a result of the Frertcli Bevolutloi. between, toe two forts, leaving a narrow
eyes oil me port of Antwerp, one of me treaty o£ , 'eaty Belgium and Holland tKe Swiss Confederation was brokén up, „bannel for blockade runners, 
oesl m Europe. terms o£)tt“«t.roeao^e state under the rule part ot it Uelng annexed to Fraiiee and C «nchored inside

German t «Ionization Scheme. were unite Oran-e who assumed the; otiler parts becoming separate republics, ^ ie Confeder te f ,
Reports nave it that in recent years the of the Prince cu The .Belgians, However, j of wWell toe Helvetian Republic wars the the bay, consisted of the powertui 

Germans have earned out à consistent title of William • conditions under iargest. On October 4, 1XU2, Napoleon Tennessee and three small unarmored
seneme of colonization in that city, the were dissatis ^ raised the stand- Bonaparte, then ruling the destinies of -addle wheel gunboats. The Federal
Ocinian population tiiere being estimated this ré=im®t which resulted to a secession France, summoned the leading French , Admirnl Furrs cut was com
at sixty thousand. Thé sÿi»i>athles of the ard bf revolt which resin statesmen to Paris and discussed with fleet under Admiral Farragut was com
great intfjority of the Belgians, however, &om 110114 .' finally recognized by them the need ot a Swiss constitution and posed, of the monitors lecumseh, Mapiiat.-
are with France. French being the pnn- The 8CC.1^„« ,nd Leopold of Saxe-Co- a neutral position which was to be guar- tan, Winnebago and Chickasaw, and the
Upal language of toe country. other nations, Charlotte anteed by France. wooden sloops of war Brooklyn, the flag-

Besides Belgium, the only other coun- ^*1® d mounted the throne of Bel- By ^ act o£ mediation drawn up by Hartford Richmond Lackawanna
tries of Europe which are guaranteed as England m d Boon after thœ Napoleon aI)d accepted by the tiwiss dele- shl» Hartford, Richmond, oac aw
neutral territOiy by treaties of European' *iuto **£'?* * waIi and sent an inved- gatea on j'ebruary 19, 1X03, the territory Monongahela, Osstpee and Oneida,
countries are Switzerland and the inde- HoUaito net um The Belgians Were wa3 referred t0 ,f0r the first time As The advanfo began at hilf-paat five
peuuent Duchy of Euxemburg, which'ad- lnF T?"7 L^d,' but their enemies retired -Switzerland." By the terms of this con- O'cjoct in the morning, toe firing

German troops are no new antagonists Tfrerl^ting Irtweenlt Frehto “ratmV^dch hours later. The Tecumseh was sunk b,
of Earl Kitchener, war lord of Great. b, int treaty of Vienna in lxtô ns indis- army. A^ch°invaders the Dutch were ^,ere a„am created together with six ad- a torpedo. The Brooklyn stopped in fear
Britain While ' it is not universally pensable to the peace of Europe. The “*d V1® capitulate, with the result that dltlondf members created out of territory 0f a similar disaster, while AOmiral Far-a,.. b, h

ï.... s «„ „ ». --—-5J52S

qUeror of the 'Mahdist hosts àt Khar- by the German armite. ,=S" »nd was succeeded byjiis son, Leopold After the waning of Napoleon's power Fbrt Morgan, but were finally able to

L» «.it »,.....«,«i.iattr.'assfjasapsw’af«*sa s•sisurss ?* “r,gr,L' ss&sre s *s»«* r .«*:the French army of 1S70 while he was Holland, toward which: the eyes . of the Æ *fS wb„ succeeded to the throne , and to adopt Mother constitution more to 'va* th*" anchored three imles up toe
" , German Empire have been directed long- ^tmber^17. 1909- The' area of the country ! t° aaopt ab“^ovember x fa the bay, while the vessels engaged thé Gon-

yet a cadet of the Loyal Military Acan- ,ngIy for many years. The neutrality of ESS&t square miles, with a population ini^e-r ^ s^aed a treaty forever federate fleet. One Confederate gunboat 
emy in England. . Hollaed is not guaranteed by treaty Her ^“.^-,423,784. '«>ed6U6A’’a revenue for j J°èiag neutrality of SW.tzer-j waS captured and simk, another captured,

ft was after the Franco-Prussian Wrj^^an^lnd England is suchf however! *aol»,WO. °Tbe anpu°a“|A^^y^etog her^trom^ubrer-1Q|Te ^ compelied to take refine,in

that Horatio Herbert Kitchener, a young that ft is a foregone conclusion that Eng- Spores of Belgium are about 3900j000,000, [ ® dâveark the vicinity of the fort The lennéssee
' , D .. t , , . r . land would resent by force of arms any w^g the exports are Î7o^lü0,m Belgium ï?rom that date until the present time ! was sunk that night The Federal fleet,

Irishman from Bally Longford, in County aUempt by Germany to encroach upon: the cari put an army of 195,000 tfbops in the £ gwltzer)and have been ot; which carried 150 guns and 3,000, men,
territorial liuegnty of Holland. feld on short notice. : • , i„r,xrnâ.l naturô, the pôlitic&l-and social | ,n. ro » • 17() u-nnhiipd and' 113That the people of Holland themselves Switzerland.-aleo neutral. Is a eonfedera- »n nat • growing giadually! 1ost Killed. 1*0 xtootided ana lid
realize thSNimbltioiis of the Germans win- tldn consisting of mnétéên tWi and six Constitution of lxis and later! drowned when the Tecumseh went down.

e s"s.‘wLssr» 5L»ss£lsdRfâŒSP@«raetiai: «•sKtas.'VKvsraat ..a .i,.«as-mf.,3 of Holland to Duke Henry of Meek- teen of them speak German, five speak long been a feature including the casualties at the fort
lenburg-Schwerin, Germany. The marriage t French, one Roumansch and one Italian. It^ tutlon. g

oue- 
tion.

In experiments against Gruson turrets 
it has been found that the Gruson turrets 
were impregnable to gun fire. As an in
stance of what a Gruson turret will stand 
we have the valuable data recorded in the 
official trials of a plate for the great tur
rets built by Krupp for the Italian gov- 
eminent and now mounted in tne u.i\ al 
defence systems of the harbors at Spezzia

is West of 
ie Hall

Ground of Nations ! 
long vista of

Belgium—the Battle 
-So it has been through a

Its battle grounds have played neverhistory.
mighty parts in the affairs of Europe. 
The names of some of the great generals 
Who have marched theii^ serried columns 
tlirough its areas include Maurice />f Nas- 

the Duke of Marlborough, Marshal

umes a
blockading line from the Scnpzt Flow. 
The Orkneys are• the base. t: <

Importance of Firth of Forth.
ThV'Fiftli of Fortli gains fresh _,}m- , 

portance when this northern blfockadihg 
line is undertaken, since it beconies more 
central, aiid because‘of its central loca
tion English leaders have seriously con
sidered, it is understood, a project for 
connecting the Firth of Forth with the 
Clyde, thereby giving a fleet quick ac
cess to the Irish Sea.

Jf thé British are considering an off
shore blockade from the Orkneys to Nor
way, it re-ill mean a miserable stretch of 
weather for many a cruiser Crew. During 
the summer mouths it is daylight fyoiu 
sixteen to eighteen hours, and during the 
winter months daylight is limited to from 
six to eight hours, lu the northeru limits 
of the North Sea the midnight sun U in

V?
'"ïV- \ was

of Europe, Belgium has long been a buffer 
state between German and triton, 
the country seceded from, the Netherlands,
in ltæo, and set up a separate state the 
country has for the most part enjoyed 
peace ana$ wm question that British pow-no

■iff
hardest powder on guns that is known. 
It may not matter much where a pre
ponderance of numbers assures a short 
action. In a long sustained action powder 
characteristics may have a most appre
ciably bearing on the result, for guns 
of little valve which have lost their ac
curacy by reason of powder abrasions.

ramV

evidence.
Fogs are most prevalent in the period 

from late autumn to January. Fog or 
hniy weather is prevalent about One day 
out of three during this period. The sole 
exception is in the extreme northern part, 
where, on the other hand, the summer 
months rire hazy. As might be éipeeted, 
the winds are strongest in winter time. 
The direction is from southwest to north
west almost wholly. The strongest winds 
come from the southwest, and tie 
west winds constitute about thirty per 
cent of all the wind that blows, 
southwest winds surpass in vetticity by 
thirty to fifty per cent the average winds 
from the northeast and south. Ohe-third. 
of the month' fog, half ôf thé month fresh 
southwest winds, with mtich tain and 
snow, that is North Sea weather in the 
winter, and it is the weather a British 
blockading line may expect 'ill an offshore 
blockade. ■
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